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has the greatest potentialj> but the two strategies are not mutually exclusive.
Two major consensus statements on CHD prevention which emerged from
Britain" and Europe? in 1987 suggest that both strategies should be pursued.
Effective measures to detect and treat hypertension should be part of a high-
risk strategy. However, population strategies in the future may need to incor-
porate blood pressure reduction through non-pharmacological measures.
Though pharmacological success in the primary prevention of CHD has been
recorded with cholesterol lowering cholestyraminef and anti-thrombotic
aspirin," such approaches should be reserved for high-risk individuals and cannot
be advocated for the population at large. Reduction of total all-cause mortality
has not been demonstrated in these studies and the risk of complications such
as cerebral haemorrhage with aspirin gives cause for concern. Modifications in
life-style involving fat-free dietary habits, cessation of smoking, physical activity
suitable to an individual's age, baseline fitness and state of health should be
encouraged at the population level. Tobacco smoking is the most important
modifiable risk factor for CHD and is responsible for many other preventable
deaths. Mass education through the media, legislative action to ban smoking in
public places, proscribing all forms of advertising related to tobacco products
and tax-linked financial disincentives are required to combat the menace of
smoking.

It is essential that our perspectives change from curing the disease to
preventing it.
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Oral Rehydration Therapy: The changing scene

Oral rehydration therapy (ORT) is an integral part ofthe management of acute
diarrhoeal disease. The therapy is so simple, cheap and effective that it can, at
least theoretically, be provided to all people, but oral rehydration solutions
(ORS) appear to be underutilized by physicians and reluctantly accepted by
patients and their relatives. Despite the tremendous impact different ORS have
had in decreasing the mortality and morbidity caused by diarrhoeal disease in all
age groups.v? there is no consensus on the most effective composition of these
solutions. Attempts have been made to improve their quality through a better
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understanding of the metabolic consequences of the transport of nutrients, water
and electrolytes across the intestinal mucosa.

Fluid loss is an obvious consequence of acute diarrhoea and the pattern of
electrolyte losses in diarrhoeas of diverse aetiologies is now well established.t-'
To correct or prevent these losses the World Health Organization (WHO)
recommended a glucose-electrolyte solution of the following composition:
glucose 111 mM, sodium 90 mM, potassium 20 mM, chloride 80 mM and
bicarbonate 30mM. Although the WHO ORS is highly successful for both
rehydration and maintenance of hydration, reports of hypernatraemia'' and
increased stool volume output associated with its use have led researchers to
consider decreasing (1) the sodium concentration (to reduce the risk of hyper-
natraemia) and (2) the glucose concentration (to lower the luminal osmotic
load resulting from unabsorbed glucose). Glucose-sodium stoichiometry and
data from intestinal perfusion studies suggest an important design factor: a
glucose-to-sodium ratio of 1.2 to 3.0 results in optimal water and sodium
absorption.I-" The osmolality of the solution must also be controlled as
hypotonicity is a potent stimulus for water absorption."

The problem of furfural compound formation as a product of glucose-
bicarbonate interaction has been overcome by using citrate instead of bicarbo-
nate, thereby increasing the shelflife of the pre-packaged powder. Some recent
clinical studies have shown that base precursors (acetate, bicarbonate and citrate)
may not be essential to correct the acidosis of diarrhoeal disease.t-'? and intestinal
perfusion studies in animals have shown that base precursors enhance cholera
toxin-induced water secretion. 11Clearly, more experience is required with base
precursor-free solutions, in diarrhoeas of different causes, before these are
recommended for use.

Several glucose-substrate substitutes have been suggested to improve ORS
efficacy. Solutions containing sucrose and glycine have, however, no therapeutic
advantage over glucose-containing ORS. Compared to glucose, sucrose is
cheaper, universally available and, on a molar basis, provides twice the energy.

Recent recognition that diarrhoeal disease is a major risk factor in early
life,12 that it can result in a negative energy balance even in the absence of
fever, \3 that the severity and duration of a diarrhoeal illness is greater in
malnourished children, \3 that weight and height gain suffers because of a
diarrhoeal episode (apparently in proportion to the number of episodes), 14and
that decreased food intake aggravates intestinal nutritional losses, 15has led to
the concept of nutrient replenishment along with fluid and electrolyte correc-
tion-the 'super ORS'. It is hoped that 'super ORS' will replenish nutrients,
correct or prevent fluid and electrolyte losses, decrease stool volume output
and, perhaps most. important, break the vicious diarrhoea-malnutrition-
diarrhoea cycle. Food-based ORS may fulfil these criteria as, in some clinical
trials, rice water and hydrolyzed wheat-based ORS have been found superior
to glucose-containing ORS in reducing stool volume. 16,17Such food-based solu-
tions may be socially more acceptable than glucose-electrolyte ORS, as some
of them have been used to treat diarrhoea for many years by practitioners of
indigenous medicine. These remedies are found in almost every home l\<hdmay
provide vital nutrients. However, home-prepared solutions have disadvan-
tages. They require boiling-which is expensive on fuel-and start fermenting
a few hours after being made. Several food-based ORS need to be tested before
an ideal combination of ingredients is determined.
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Relevance of High Technology in
Otorhinolaryngology

In recent years, Otorhinolaryngologists have witnessed the introduction of
computers, lasers, cryoprobes, ultrasonics and fibre-optics in various diagnostic
and therapeutic aspects of their speciality. Two specific examples of such high
technology instruments are the electric response audiometer and the carbon
dioxide laser (costing Rs 300 000 and Rs 800000 respectively in foreign
exchange).

The electric response audiometer is a computer-controlled device for
measuring tiny electrical impulses generated in the inner ear, eighth nerve and
brain in response to a sound stimulus. Unfortunately, in India, a combination
of factors including voltage fluctuation, high humidity, high temperature and
frequent mishandling, renders this instrument non-operational most of the
time. The absence of spare parts also makes repairs difficult. Clinically, too,
the Brainstem Electric Response Audiometry (BERA) test rarely offers a special
advantage over a reliable pure tone audiogram. Considering that 98% of
audiometers in the USA! and 100% in Scotland- did not meet the calibration
requirements, it makes good sense to continue with tuning fork tests in clinical
practice. A tuning fork does not go out of order, it is inexpensive (approxi-
mately Rs 600), requires very little training time, and is useful in the majority
of clinical settings. We should gradually and systematically build up our
methods to assess hearing by employing ta.ys, tuning forks, audiometers for


